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NSR 467
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Learn about the
ION INNOVATION DISTRICT at the
June 18th FMC MEETING

C ONTACT INFORMATION:
TESFAYE MESFIN
Project Supervising Engineer
United Engineers
281-546-8675

Please note – Mr. Mesfin should be
contacted for all problems associated with
NSR 467. He should not be contacted for
problems caused by other contractors (such as
CenterPoint or AT&T). Contacting the
City of Houston before you contact Mr.
Mesfin will only delay any response to your
issue, as the City will automatically refer
the issue back to Mr. Mesfin.

Greg Marshall, Director of University Relations, Rice University, will present plans to renovate the historic Sears Building to transform it into the
Ion (Greek for “Go!”) Innovation Center at the June 18th FMC Meeting.
Arrive early so you don’t miss this important presentation. Walking or
carpooling is encouraged, as The Montrose Center has other meetings
that night.
PHOTO-Rice University

NSR467 is Winding Down

2019 FMC Residential Dues are
MORE THAN 180 DAYS PAST DUE

FMC, The City of Houston, and
TCL spent nearly ﬁve hours
walking the entire project late
last month to develop the punch
All Residential Memberships in The Civic Association of The First Montrose Commons
list. Traﬃc, street, and Parking
EXPIRE each December 31st.
signs lost or damaged during the
Memberships are suspended March 2nd for those who have not yet paid.
project were documented and are
being printed so they can be reRENEW NOW so we can devote our energy to our core mission rather than seeking
placed. Crews have been working renewals. YOUR support keeps YOUR neighborhood the best place to live in Houston!
to patch or repair damaged or
cracked concrete.
During the walk-through, it was
discovered that the storm water
drains located a Jack St. & Richmond Ave. are not draining
properly because they are connected to a nonfunctioning drain
line under Richmond. Work to
replace that line under Richmond has begun to correct this
defect.

Scan the QRCode with your smartphone and it will take you
directly to our PaPal renewal page. You do not have to have
a PayPal account – you can pay by credit or debit card, or
your venmo account. Dues remain $10 per person per year.
If paying for more than one person please be sure to indicate the names of each person in the instructions to seller
field.
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First Montrose Commons Historic District – Applications & Actions before HAHC
Property Address

App No.

App Type

A pp S ubt ypes

Hi st ori c District

A pp St at us

Recommendation

Fi nal A cti on

Review
Cycle

HP201 9_021 0

500
Branard St

Alteration

Si di ng o r Tri m

Fir st Mont rose
Commons

Submitt ed

2019-07

HP201 9 _ 01 98

8 01
Branard St

Alteration

Si di ng o r Tri m, Do or s

Fir st Mont rose
Commons

Pl a nner A ssi gned

2019-07

HP201 9 _ 01 6 5

501
Branard St

Alteration

Si di ng o r Tri m, Do or s,
Windows

Fir st Mont rose
Commons

Fi nal A cti on

HP201 9 _ 01 79

506
Branard St

Alteration

Porch or Balcony

Fir st Mont rose
Commons

Inco mpl et e

2019-06

HP201 9 _ 01 72

800
Col quitt St

Alteration

Doors

Fir st Mont rose
Commons

Co mpl et e/ In
Review

2019-06

HP201 9 _ 01 9 5

4105
Garrott St

Alteration

Si di ng o r Tri m, Do or s,
Windows, Porch or
Balcony

Fir st Mont rose
Commons

Recommendation

HP201 9 _ 018 1

503
S ul R oss St

Alteration

Windows

Fir st Mont rose
Commons

Inco mpl et e

HP201 9 _ 01 28

71 0
Col quitt St

Alteration

Si di ng o r Tri m, Wi ndows

Fir st Mont rose
Commons

Fi nal A cti on

A ppr o ve

A ppr o ved

2019-05

HP2019_0059

401
Branard St

Alteration

Sign

Fir st Mont rose
Commons

Fi nal A cti on

Deny

D eni ed

2019-03

HP2019_0061

417
W Main St

Alteration

Si di ng o r Tri m, Do or s,
Windows, Roof, Other

Fir st Mont rose
Commons

Fi nal A cti on

Deny

D eni ed

2019-03

HP201 9 _ 001 5

501
Branard St

Alteration

Si di ng o r Tri m, Do or s,
Windows

Fir st Mont rose
Commons

Fi nal A cti on

A ppr o ve
Partially

A ppr o ved
Partially

2019-02

HP2018_0114

417
W Main St

Alteration

Si di ng o r Tri m, Do or s,
Windows, Roof, Other

Fir st Mont rose
Commons

Fi nal A cti on

Deny

D eni ed

2018 -12

HP2018_0086

606
Col quitt St

Alteration

A dditi o n

Fir st Mont rose
Commons

Fi nal A cti on

A ppr o ve

A ppr o ved

2018 -11

HP2018_0009

4103
Greeley St

Alteration

Si di ng o r Tri m, R o o f

Fir st Mont rose
Commons

Fi nal A cti on

A ppr o ve

A ppr o ved

2018-09

A ppr o ve

A ppr o ved

Deny

2019-06

2019-06
2019-06

All applications for Certificates of Appropriateness (CofA) must be filed online at
https://cohweb.houstontx.gov/hpt/

Are Certificates of Remediation Easier to Obtain and
Less Costly than Certificates of Appropriateness?

T

hat is the question that
FMC President Steve Longmire posed to the Houston
Archaeological and Historic
Commission at its June 13th
meeting. The question was
prompted by the observation
that recently the requirements
imposed when Certiﬁcates of
Remediation are issued (CofR)
would cost less to fulﬁll than
those required by CofA’s. Thus,
the perverse incentive of “better
to beg forgiveness than ask permission” has been unintentionally created.
A CofR is issued when a property owner violates the Historic

Preservation Ordinance—by altering the exterior of a contributing structure or
landmark without a CofA, by exceeding the scope of a permit or CofA, or by neglecting to properly maintain such structures. It is designed to allow work on the
structure to proceed without the endorsement of the remedial work as “appropriate”. CofR’s are issues with conditions, like “the destroyed historic windows must
be replaced with salvaged or replicated windows”. However, the difficulty in locating appropriately sized salvaged windows is resulting in replacement windows
that could potentially be less costly (and less appropriate) than rehabilitation of
the historical materials would have been.

Commissioners were taken aback by Longmire’s comments, but agreed that this
issue should be more thoroughly discussed as an agenda item during the July 18
HAHC meeting so that the Commission could legally put forth recommendations to
correct the situation.*
*NOTE—To obtain a CofR (and remove the hold on construction permits) requires
the applicant to pay the fees and apply for a CofA. These fees are non-refundable
when the CofA is denied and the CofR is instead.
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First Montrose Commons Historic District Activity - Continued
Certificate of Remediation Issued 4105 Garrott
HAHC Commissioners voted unanimously to deny a CofA and issue a CofR for work
outside the scope of the “Emergency Habitability Repairs= previously issued for
4105 Garrott. Conditions attached to the CofR include repairing the columns and
pilasters, structurally reinforcing them from the interior as needed; and replicating in detail the portico as shown in the FMCHD Historical Structure Inventory
Photos.

Three HAHC Commissioners to be Replaced with New Appointees by
Mayor Turner
HAHC Commissioners, Sue Lovell, Edie Archer, and Jorge Garcia-Herreros exit the
HAHC following the June 13 meeting. They are being replaced by new appointees by
Mayor Turner. Commissioner Garcia-Herreros, the archaeologist on HAHC, stated,
“We are the city of the future but we have an incredible past,” as he thanked the
HAHC for its work during his tenure.

HAHC Wants to Inform Public About Historic Site Tax Exemptions, Finds
that Few Understand How to Apply
Margaret Wallace-Brown, Interim Director, Planning and Development, made a
brief presentation at the June 13 HAHC meeting—outlining signiﬁcant Property Tax
Exemptions for work done to preserve, rehabilitate or maintain historic sites
within the city. She stated that few have applied for these exemptions, and the
City is anxious to increase awareness of the changes made to the requirements to
obtain these 15-year exemptions.
Qualiﬁed Expenses are deﬁned as:
1.
2.

3.
4.

Restoration pursuant to a certificate of appropriateness (COA) granted under the Historic Preservation Ordinance;
Repair or reconstruction of the historic portion of the structural components, which includes parts of a building such as walls, partitions, floors, ceilings; windows and doors;
all components of a central air conditioning or heating system, whether within or adjacent to a building, including motors, compressors, pipes and ducts; plumbing fixtures,
such as sinks and bathtubs; electric wiring and lighting fixtures; chimneys; stairs, escalators, and elevators; interior sprinkler systems; fire escapes; and other components relating to the operation or maintenance of a building;
Interior remodeling of the historic portion of the structure’s paint, flooring, permanent
coverings such as paneling or tiling;
Construction management and labor, materials, and reasonable overhead.

For Qualified Expenses between 25% and 99% of the structure’s value* the
exemption equals the amount of the qualified expenses. *as listed in the HCAD
Property Valuation Report or by a certified appraiser.

If

Starting Land Value
= $200,000
Starting Structure Value = $100,000
Qualified Expenses
= $30,000
Annual COH Property Tax Exemption for 15 yrs = $30,000
More information will be posted on the FMC website soon https://firstmontrosecommons.org

On Common Ground
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https://www.timberlinefitness.com

If you own a business and
wish to become a
commercial member of
First Montrose Commons,
please contact us via our
web page:

Email: tonystreecare4u@yahoo.com

On Common Ground
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N AMBITIOUS REIMAGINING

of the routes taken by one
state highway and three
interstates through the
heart of Houston provides what
City leaders have described as
“a generational project
transforming Houston from a
bayou ridden with
mosquitoes to a place to be!
A rare moment in time!”
Others have pointed out that the
design puts all Houston’s eggs
in one basket by creating one
long single point of failure in the
event large scale evacuations are
required.
Whichever view is correct, the
North Houston Highway
Improvement Project is
slated to begin
construction on
Segment 3 in 2021.
Segment 3,
depicted on
the map to
the right, is
the only segment
currently funded, and
so will begin ﬁrst. It is
also the most complicated as
its design seeks to untangle
Houston’s “spaghetti bowl” of
freeways around the downtown
area. Civic opportunities
deriving from this realignment
could generate an additional
$500 million in construction
outside of the amounts spent by
TxDOT.

June 2019 – v25n6

Public Meetings began in 2015, and
2017, when the project plans
replacement of the iconic
69/US59. As a result of the
outcry, TxDOT revised its
the Montrose Bridges
(Score 1 for civic
engagement!)

included one hosted by CAFMC in
called for the demolition and
Montrose Bridges over Ienormous public
plans to leave
as they are.

Public demand
for more

transportation
options also
caused TxDot to
redesign to include
MAX Lanes for METRO
Express Bus Service or
potential future rail use in
Segments 1 & 2.
FMC has been a part of TxDOT’s
public engagement from the
beginning, and was most recently
represented at the Community &
Neighborhood Meeting in the Partnership
Tower near the GRB on June 11, and at the
Transportation, Technology, and Infrastructure
Committee
meeting at City Hall June 13. At both meetings, FMC
President
Steve Longmire spoke of the need to have a postconstruction wrap
up to remove the detours and reroutes placed during
construction. He emphasized the W. Alabama reversible lane as an example of what
happens when a temporary traﬃc detour becomes a permanent community
problem.

On Common Ground
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NHHIP – A Generational Transformation for Houston
TxDOT reports it has already
engaged with the Houston
Housing Authority to plane for
the acquisition of two lowincome housing properties along
the route. They emphasize this
early engagement is vital to
assure that residents are
relocated within their
neighborhoods and the children
can continue to attend their
present schools.

willing to walk to access transit. Distances longer than ¼-mile are likely to inspire
impromptu “shortcuts” which would have cyclists and pedestrians crossing rails
risking injury.
TxDOT Engineer Quincey Allen attempted to allay fears of sub-grade freeways
ﬂooding during evacuations by explaining plans for a series of very large detention
ponds and “pump stations much large than we’ve used before – even larger than
the station on US 59 which is equivalent to a 4-story building under ground that
the public is completely unaware is there.”

Additional discussion at the TTI Committee included the need to engage METRO in
plans for an intermodal transportation center, possibly located in the former
Barbara Jordan Post Oﬃce Building (which itself was the former downtown
passenger depot for Houston’s Grand Central Station and later the Southern
As part of its commitment to
Paciﬁc Station). At CM Gallegos urging, TxDOT agreed to reach out to METRO CEO
maintain or reconnect
neighborhoods, TxDOT is working Lambert to open discussions on this issue.
to place both the main lanes and
CM Amanda Edwards emphasized the need to preserve the ability to add elevated
feeder lanes below grade a rail
rail to the new North Houston Highway Corridor, as Houston continues to attract
crossings. However, plans
millions of new residents.
currently specify that sidewalks
and bike lanes would cross rails CM Cisneros raised the issue of environmental monitoring of the numerous
at grade—a situation the
concrete mixing plants required during this massive project. Current regulations
Longmire stated was not an
have no provisions for prospective, ongoing monitoring of the particulate
acceptable safe design, given that emissions of such plants. Cisneros pressed the need to actively continuously
Texas leads the nation in railmonitor rather than to simply rely on citizen generated complaints in order to
associated deaths at at-grade
preserve the health of nearby residents.
crossings. Designing a roadway
SO, after two extended meetings in as many days, what we know now is that
which passes below rail
construction is slated to begin at I-69/US59 under the Montrose Bridges in 2021 and
crossings and provides for
Segment 3 is expected to be complete in 2028. Segemnt 3 is currently the only
pedestrian and bike paths that
segment fully funded. Amenities placed atop the caps over the sub-grade portions
are buﬀered from vehicular
of I-69/US59 still require public input and private funding.
traﬃc is a challenge, but TxDOT
promised to re-evaluate plans
Construction during that 7-year span is likely to result in massive disruptions as
that currently call for a long
folks learn their way around more than 60 years of entangled routes and onto
overhead pedestrian/bike bridge
straighter, more level routes with fewer on and oﬀ ramps.
to route them across the megafreeway to continue their route
past the railway. Longmire
pointed out that such a route is
likely to greatly exceed the magic
More information at – https://i45northandmore.com
¼-mile distance that studies have
repeatedly shown to be the
maximum distance most are

Yard of the Month
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406 Sul Ross

Dues for Membership in First Montrose Commons are due
each January. Please help us to continue to advocate for our
neighborhood by joining or renewing now. –Thank you

June 2019 – v25n6

Helpful Contact Information
CrimeReports™
https://www.crimereports.com/
https://communitycrimemap.com

Who you gonna call?
Emergencies

-Life, Property in

IMMEDIATE DANGER



Non-emergency Police

NEXTDOOR.COM
– South Montrose Group –
Residents pay only $10 per person per year.
Businesses can choose from three levels of
membership from $50 - $500 per year.

June 18, 2019 FMC MEETING AGENDA

Join or Renew Your Membership

NSR 467 Updates, FMC Membership & Dues

ONLINE

FMC Historic District Activity – HAHC Report

for 2019 in
Your Neighborhood Association

Special Presentation – The ION INNOVATION CENTER
I-45 North – North Houston Highway Improvement Project

https://firstmontrosecommons.org
1. Parking on any street for more than 24 hours.
2. Parking blocking ANY portion of ANY sidewalk – EVER.

Still only $10.00 per person per year!
That's just 3¢ per day!

3. Parking between the sidewalks and the curb.
4. Parking within 20 feet of ANY intersection.
5. Parking within 30 feet of STOP sign or crosswalk.
6. Parking facing the wrong way.

Not even for “just a minute!”

The STREET

IS NOT

YOUR GARAGE

2019 Board of Directors – The Civic Association of The First Montrose Commons, Inc.

